
To watch the recovery stories of people all over Ohio, go here and subscribe to our YouTube channel.

MADISON PARK

On the Road of Recovery  is about 
inspiring hope, awareness, and 
connection.

This summer, we’re on the road to reduce the stigma of addiction and bring recovery resources 
where they are needed most: into the community.  We’ll drive an RV across 23 counties in Ohio 
to host a series of local recovery events.  Each event will engage the community to record their 
hope-filled stories and connect them with local recovery resources and organizations.

Addiction affects all of our communities. The consequences of addiction reach far beyond the 
addict. It is a physical, emotional, and spiritual illness.  Addiction does not discriminate. It knows 
no socioeconomic boundaries. It affects every gender, every race, and every generation..

Share your story to inspire others!  If you are currently in recovery, are a past or current recovery 
housing resident, are the neighbor of a recovery house, are a friend of a person in recovery, or are 
a family member of a person in recovery, we’d love to hear your story!  
(Contact amber@briermost.org for more information.)

Recovery is possible.  We’ve been there.  Done that.  And we want to help others recover and live 
their fullest lives.

The Briermost Foundation provides safe, sober and supportive housing to women in 
recovery from drugs and alcohol, and we provide purpose in living through learning 
and training opportunities.  We believe in treating people with respect and dignity as 
they learn to live sober.  For more information, visit www.briermost.org, email 
info@briermost.org, call 440-296-5955, or find us on Facebook, Instagram, or YouTube.

RECOVERY IN MOTION

SPREADING HOPE AND AWARENESS ONE COUNTY AT A TIME

REDUCING THE STIGMA OF ADDICTION

ADDICTION IS REAL, SO IS RECOVERY

BE PART OF THE SOLUTION

STAY CONNECTED TO THE JOURNEY OF RECOVERY

ASSISTING INDIVIDUALS TO MEET THEIR FULLEST POTENTIALS

Wednesday

13201 Madison Ave, Lakewood OH

3:30 to 7:30 pm
SEPTEMBER 15

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq5irOTmj1kcJs2WA-HANPg
https://www.briermost.org/on-the-road-of-recovery/
http://www.briermost.org
https://www.facebook.com/OntheRoadofRecovery
https://www.instagram.com/ontheroadofrecoveryrv/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq5irOTmj1kcJs2WA-HANPg

